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Page Two THE JEWISH POST 

Fro ... the Editor's Des" 

MOSCOW THREATENS: A decade ago the 
situation in Syria seemed dangerously unstable; 
the Syrian leaders were warning against likely 
attack from Israel, and the Russians were using 
it is an ,excuse for rocket-rattling., Today Syria 
is still in turmoIl, its leaders' bl'ame evei .. yone .. but 

. themselves, and the Russians echo their fantasies 
with a few of their ovm added. While the Syl"ia.ns 
send miu'derous gangs into Israel and call for an 
all-Arab war of revenge, Moscow propagandists 
mount it campaign of vilificaItion against Israel, 
which suggests that they have learned nothing 
and forgotten nothing since Stalin's day. What 
lies 'behind it all? 

'In the first place, Moscow is vigol'ously corp
peting with Peking for the sympathies of the 
nationalist - totalitarian movements in the Arab 
world .. When Peking promises all-out support for 
"revolutionary violence" to destroy Israel the 
Russians feel obliged to do likewise, By denounc
ing Israeli "aggression" and linking it with 
"U.S.A. imperialism," the Russians 'hope, as in 
the past, to wing two. birds with one stone. . 

POT-POURRI: The Ra;bbinate in Tel 
has granted a divorce to a woman who several 
years ago married a convict with a 25-year sen
tence to serve. In explaining the original reason 
JOl: t.his strange adIiance,. the wife said: "I. con
soled inyself. with the thoU'giht, that. while iIJ 
priRon my husband would 'have to ·be faithful 
to me. For a wife such security is true ·happiness." 
The faithful husband, however, based his suit for 
divorce on the same reasoning:' "My wife is quite 
right concerning my lack of freedom to have any 

. outside,affairs. Unfortunately, s'he could not offer 
me the same assurances: she is quite free to be 
unfa~thful to me!" The Rabbinate found the 
couple's reasoning valid, and both partners are 
now free in their own fashion. . .. The United 
States has asked all allies to stop trading with 

. North Viet. Nam, particularly in areas directly 
involving the war. 'West Germany so far has 
ignored the American plea and continues to trade 
with the Communists to the tune of millions of 
dollars .. The Germans are supplying the North 
Vietnamese and tlherfore the Viet Gong with 
power systems, communication equipment and 
other strategic tools. How come the U.S. State 
Department never made a fuss about it and how 
come this fact is 'so little known? .. , PriilCipal 
Heilik received a letter written by the mother 
of one of the girls attending Peretz 'School in 
Winnipeg, say'ing, "please excuse my daughter' 
from her Yiddish class today - her ·throat is 
so sore she can hardly speak English!" ... One 
of the major American auto manuflicturers tried 
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to find out how' Ralph Nader (the one man car
safety crusader and author) feels about Jews. 
Because Nader's parents m:e of Arab descent and 

. he speaks Lebanese, the company had hoped to 
find embarrassing aiJtitudes on his part and thus 
discredit Ihis character. 'Too bad Nader didn't 
oblige; now maybe bhey'U spend their time mak
ing our expensiYe means of transportation work 
and serve us better. . . . They say we' should 
have a 'Humor Exchange' between nations. That's 
a laugh, to begin wi-th, can you imagine trans
lating this joke into Sengaleses: ''Was that Sam's 
wife he was out with last night?" "No - he 
doesn't go out with married women." ... In spite 
of De Gaulle's irritations, West Germany still 
breaks bread with France, Bonn appetite! '. . . 
Life is really a vicious cycle.· Some people lose 
their health geiJting wealthy. And then Ipse their· 
wealth getting healthy! ... Ben Franklin summed 
it up when 'he ",said a man is really in trouble 
when he can't It)orrow money to pay his debts. 
. '.' Oh, by the way, the nex·t time. your wife tells 
you she's the weaker sex, ask 'her so how come 
she can put a cap on,. a ketchup hottle so tight, 
a wrestler couldn't get it off! 

The Russians, too, are entangled by the need 
to' retain Egyptian support. As the Americans 
should. ha\'e discovered in the past, aid to the 
Arab world does not guarantee gratitude. 'Nasser 

. demands reassurance ·that his adventures in 
Arabia will receive Soviet backing. Opinions in 
Moscow are divided on how far bhey dare commit 
themselves in military and economic terms .. All 
the more reason, therefore, for them to send up 
a smokescreen of denunciation against their per
ennial ,,-hipping bors, Israel and the United 
States. 

The Soviet leaders are again toying, as did 
their predecessor in. the 191;10's, with the idea of 
converting Syria into a client State and then 
bringing about a united front of Ara:b "national 
revolutionarieg" under Soviet tutelage. Those who· 
know the Arab world best have ample reason to 
be sceptical about the outcome, for to base ·poli
cies on the assurance of continued Syrian support 
is building on sand. Syria is a sick country where 
coups are endemic because the basic conditions 
for political stability have yet to emerge. 

. THE SHAHAK AFFAIR 
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The danger is that in the course of a cynically 

opportunist attempt to fish in troubled waters and 
achieve spectacular political victories against 
·against "world imperialism," Moscow's present 
rulers may spark off violence inside and between 
States which will be difficult. to control. Surely 
the Communist leaders might find it worth look? 
ing back, for moment, at the gross and costly 
blunders into which the would-be l'iIachiavellism 
of Stalin and 'K'hruschev landed them. Must his
tory repeat itself? 

JOHAN.l';ESBURG PROTEST: Jewish communi
ties as such are wisely reluctant to intervene in 
political matters wtJere Jews engage as citizens. 
But alone or in concert with spokesmen for other 
denominations, the Synagogue has a contri.bution 
to make on the ethical aspects of Government acts 
or policies. The Chief Rabbi of Johannesburg was 
discharging this obligation by partcipating with 
ooher religious leaders ina protest against certain 
acts by the South African Government. To do .so 
was not to play politics but to assert the moral 
basis on which politics must rest. Not to have 
done so would hl),ve been ,to suggest by default 
that politics and political expediency are above 
morality. The South Mrican Republic is in a 
strong position economically and militarily to be 
heard. There will always be disagreement in 
South Mrica and Britain alike over how far inter
vention in matters of political ethics goes before 
it becomes political in the narrow sense of the 
world. Many people· in this country believe that 
Jewish religious leadership should Ibe more out
spoken; the counter-arguments are obvious. But 
their right and duty to take a stand on certain 
moral issues has been reaffirmed. 
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. By a Correspondent 

A few months ago a letter appeared in "Ha
aretz" which caused a furore in Israel, and whose 
reverberations are now being felt in Britain. 
, It was froni a Dr. Israel Shahak, a lecturer in 
chemistry at rbhe Hebrew University, who alleged 
that one Sabbath ·he saw an Afican drop in the 
street. He rushed to the nearest 'house, to call 
a doctor, but ,the occupant, an Orthodox Jew, 
refused to let his phone on the grounds that one 
cannot Ibreach the Sabbath for the sake of a 
Gentile. 

Whethei' this incident ever occurred is now in 
doubt. "Haaretz" invited Dr, Shahak to point 
out the hOllse or the person, and he was unable 
to do so. What is not in doubt, however, is the 

.. evasiveness of Chief Rabbi Unterman's reply, 
and this, as much as the alleged incident, was 
at the heart of the furore. 

What in fact is the halachic attitude to sav
ing life if it involves the desecration of the Sab-
bath? . 

In the days of the Maccabees some zealots 
feJ.t that the Sabbath laws could not be breached 
even where their very own lives were concerned, 
and thus at sunset on the sixth day they laid 
down' their arms. On the seventh they were 
massacred .. 

They, of course, were an extreme case, but it 
shows the length to which the laws of Sabbath 
observance could be carried. \.--. . 

There is an explicit referenceltl the Talmud 
that the Sa:bbath cannot be breached in order to 
save the life of a Gentile (Yoma 84b, A.Z. 26a). 
This rule is followed both by Maimonides (Yad, 
Sabbath 2, 12) and the Shulchan Arneh (Orah 
Hayyim, 329, 2; 330, .2). 

The Chafetz Ohaim, who died 33 years ago, 
carried the matter further and insisted (Mishna 
Berura 329, 9) that the law applies not only to 
Gentiles but to heretical Jews, and that one may 
not save the life of a heretic not only on SabbatJh 
but even on weekdays. 

Such prohibitions, needlless ·to say, were 
ignored. 
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"You should know," wrote the Chafetz Chaim, 
"that the doctors, even the most Observant, dis-

. regard this entirely. Their practice is to travel 
many miles on the Sabbath to 'heal G€ntiles, 
writing bhe prescriptions themselves and prepar
ing the mediootions, but there is no support for 
their conduct. Even if one allows (and this is far 
from certain) that one may offend against a rab
binic Sabbath prohibition in order to avoid enmity 
ebhah), all authorities agree that this does not 
apply to Biblical prohibitions so that the doctors 
are, God protect us, wilful violators of the Sab
bath." 

This principle is not, as has been suggested 
in the correspondence .columns of the "Jewish 
Chronicle," a mere concession in order to prevent 
anti-Semitism. Its meaning is rather the encour
ag~ment of what we would today call humani
tarian principles by which human beings can live 
together in amity. Society would collapse' if 
these were not cherished and the law must not 
conflict with them. That this is more than uneas}~ 
apologetics can clearly be seen from the many 
instances where the principle of ebnah' is invoked 
in relationships between Jews and Jews, husband 
and wife for instance (see 'article ebnah in the 
Encyclopedia TaImudith," Vol. I, pp. 228-230). 

As is well known, the rabbinic attitudes to 
this matter arose out of the agonies suffered by 
Jews in the "course of the past two thousand years. 
It has not, as the Ohafetz Chaim shows, been 
translated' into practice. 

Jew.ish action throughout history has been 
inspired by the general spirit of the Torah as 
summed up in the Midrash Tanna de-bhe Elijahi.l: 

"I call 'heaven and earth ·to witness: whether 
one be an Israelite or a non-Israelite, it man or a 
w~man, a male slave or a female slave, every
thmg depends on the work which he does." 

Finally, the assurance that the issue is a 
totaHy academic one comes from the report, also 
fro mIsrael, that the ambulances and services 
of Magen David Adom (a Government Agency) 
are available to all people - Jew and Gentile) 
- on the Sabbath as at all other times. 
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CONVENTION SET 
M. Meltzer, Winnipeg barrister who • Mrs. Lily Edeiman, .of Washing-. 
is the first Canadian to hold the ton, director of B'nai B'rith's De
office, will report on his term of partment of Adult Jewish Education 
office at the District Presdent's lun- and editor of "Jewish Heritage" 
cheon June 26. magazine published by the Depart-

A convention highlight open to ment. 
the entire city will he Civic Night, Major social functions planned 
8:30 p.m. Sunday, June 26, in Marl- jointly by the ,men's and women's 
borough Hotel, to be addressed by conventions are the opening recep
Canada's Secretary of State, Miss tion Saturday, June 25, at 9 a.m., 
Judy V. LaMarsh. During. the pro- and the B.B. Ranch Roundup, ap 
gram a';"ards for 50 ye.ars' continu- 'evening of dancing. and entertain~ 
OllS service to B'nai B'rith in Win- ment tuesday, .June 28, at 8 p.m" 
nipeg. will be presented to Alec E. both at the International Inn. 
Cantor, Q.C., Mark. H. Shinbane, The ,closing convention banquet 
Q.C., Hyman Kay, Leon Chechik, Wednesda\: .. TJ.11e 29, at 6:30 p.m. in 
Mitchell Gordon,' Julius Adler and I the Mtic.;"u·rough Hotel, with Rabbi 
Frank Buchwald. i Kaufman as guest speaker, will also 

Among B'nai B'rith leaders who be a joint function . 
will participate in the convention i Mr. Joftes will address the wo

men's convention at a luncheon 
Sunday, June 26, at International 
Inn, and a public meeting at the 
men's convention Monday, June 27, 
at 7 p.m. in M~rlborough ·Hotel. on 
"World "ewish Problems." 

are: 

• Mrs. Arthur·Rosenbluth, of Hew
lett, Long Island, international presi
dent of B'nai B'rith Women, who 
has a distinguished record of service 
in B~nai B'rith as well as in other 
c i vic and communal leadership 
spheres. 

Mrs. Edelman will lead discus
sions on adult Jewish education at 
both the men's and the women's 

STEERING COMMITTEE EXECUTIVE, shown discussing plans for annual convention 'of B'nai 
B'rith District Grand Lodge No.6 to be held June 26-29 in Winnipeg, seated, left to right: William 
Goldberg, men's convention chairman; Mendle M. Meltzer, District president; Mrs. David Glickman, 
women:s convention chairman. StaJiding, left· to ri '{ht: 'Henry N. Katz, Central Canadian Council of 
B'mii B'rith lodges pre'sident; Mrs. Leslie Steiman, RB. Women's Central Canadian Council president, 
and 1. Jack Gutkin, member of District 6 board of governors and men's cohveniion co-chairman. 

• Rabbi Jay Kaufman who. as sessions Tuesday, June 28. 
- executive' vice C president of. the 

385,OOO-member B'nai B'rith, is chief 
administrative officer of the world's 
largest Jewish service organization, 

District 6 covers the American. 
states of Illinois, Iowa, Michig.an, 
Minnesota, North Dakota:, South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Wisconsin and 
the Canadian provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and West
ern Ontario.' Total B'nai B'rith 
membership in the district is 70,000 
men and women, of whom 2,800 are 
in eight lodges and seven chapters 
of Central Canadian Council which 

Men's lodges and women's chap- I to J",ly 2 as "B'nai B'rith Week," to I be held in Marlborough Hotel. Ses
ters of Winnipeg B'nai B'rith will mark the third time Winnip<;g has sions for the 34th annual women's 
.play host to approximately 1,000 b~~n selected as site for the District convention will be held at ,the Inter
delegates and visitors when District 6 convention which attractS dele- national Inn. 

. Grand Lodge No.6 holds itS annual. gates from eight mid - w est ern Top B'nai B'rith leaders and re-
convention for men and women in American' states and four Canadian sow'ce personnel will address spec 
the city June 26 - 29. . I provinces. cial eventS and lead workshop dis-

Mayor Stephen Juba of Winnipeg' This will be the 98th meeting of I cussions.. . 
is proclaiming the week of June 261 the men's lodges, and sessions willi District 6 men's president Mendle . . 

ISRAEL B'OND CAMPAIGN PLANS INITIATED 
. " 

INITIAL PLANS ARE DISCUSSED at an organization meeting of the Israel Bond Drive. Seated 
from left to right: J. I: Arkin, .pa;t chairman; Rabbi S. H. Epstein, director; Ed Vickar; general 'chair
man; M. A. Appel, national campaign director; st~nding from left to right: Abe Schwartz, Harry Peck, 
Frank Marantz, Abe Rich, Murry J. Rosenberg, Lou Elkin, Yakir Freedman, Carl Sigman, assistant bond 
director; missing are: J. 1. Glesby, S. L. Morantz,. Ralph Hamovich. 

suggestions made at the meeting and 
Mr. Vickar announced the following 
as his vice-chairmen: I. J. Glesby, 
Frank Marantz, Albe Schwartz, 
Joseph Shwartz. 

first project for 1966, in addition to 
smaller meeting on earlier dates, 
will be ~ general community-wide 
dinner September 18 at the Rosh 
Pina Synagogue. 

whose aclivi ties "span 44 nations of 
the free world. 

• Saul E. Joftes" director. of B'nai 
B'rith's International Council with 
headquarters in Washington, and 
director of the organization's acti
vities at the United Nations. 

• Mrs. Helen Diamond, of Wash- is hosting the convention. 
ington. 'director of leadership train- j William Goldberg is men's con
ing for B'nai B'rith Women, a noted vention chairman with L Jack Gut
author and journalist who will con- kin as co-chainnan, and Mrs. David 
duct leadership workshops for the Glickman is c h air man of the 
women. women's convention. 

Class of Eight Graduates 
Fr()m Joseph Wolinsky Collegiate 

A. group of eight students graduated from the Joseph Wolinsky 
· Collegiate at the sixth annual exercises held Sunday, May 29, in the 

Talmud Torah Synagogue. Seated (left to right): Bella McFliker, 
Elaine Meller and Ricki Baron. StaJiding (left to right): Kusiel 
Perlman. Eddie Calnitsky, Jack Meller, Marshall Garland and 
Daniel Selchen. 

Monfefoire Club Annual Ball Set 
Monte~e CI~b ;,ilI hold its an- I Nate Portigai, and Mrs. Portigal. 

nual preSIdent s dinner and dance TicketS may be obtained from Dr. 

The 1~ Israel Bond drive got 
underway this week with an execu
tive committee meeting at the home 
of the' new general chairman, Ed 
Vickar. Plans for the $500,000 cam
paign were proposed by 1M. A. Appel, 
nationla campaign director. Steps 
are now being initiated to realize 

Retiring general cha,irman, J. 1. 
Arkin will continue to be active, 
and Rabbi Epstein announced the 

Carl Sigman of 1M0ntreal, the new 
campaign assistant, was introduced 
at the meeting. 

Wednesday, June 22, at 6:30 p.m. Al D' Sa Sh k D P 
. th Ernb B llroo f th an mer, m 0, ave earl_ ff1 e assy a moe ' 
International Inn, according to an man, Dr. Harry Gelfant, and mem-

announcement by the president, bers of the executive. 
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